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This research delves into the efficacy of interactive-communicative learning 
methodologies in enhancing Arabic speaking proficiency, particularly 
within the realm of Muhādatsah (conversation). Interactive-communicative 
learning underscores direct learner interaction, fosters active 
communication, and furnishes an authentic educational environment. It is 
a potentially superior alternative to conventional learning techniques for 
bolstering Arabic speaking proficiency. The research amassed qualitative 
and quantitative data through classroom observations, interviews, and 
speaking proficiency assessments. Participants, comprising students with 
varying degrees of Arabic speaking skills in a tertiary education setting, were 
segmented into two groups: an experimental cohort exposed to interactive-
communicative learning and a control cohort following traditional 
pedagogical approaches. The outcomes evinced a marked enhancement in 
Arabic speaking proficiency among learners engaging with interactive-
communicative instruction vis-à-vis the control group. Those in the 
experimental cohort exhibited more pronounced advancements in 
vocabulary acquisition, sentence construction, and oral fluency, alongside a 
heightened confidence in Arabic communication. These findings suggest 
that interactive-communicative learning holds promise as a pragmatic 
strategy for ameliorating Arabic speaking aptitude. They underscore the 
significance of integrating genuine, contextualized learning experiences to 
facilitate learners' linguistic competence development. Subsequent research 
endeavors could explore techniques to enhance the efficacy of interactive-
communicative learning within Arabic language education contexts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Increasing one's ability to speak Arabic, primarily through Muhādatsah (interactive-

communicative instruction), is critical to modern language education (Nirwansyah, 2021). By 

strongly emphasizing dynamic engagement and real-time communication, this approach 

creates an atmosphere where students actively participate in insightful discussions and 

exchanges. Through interactive activities, including role-plays, conversations, and group 

projects, Muhādatsah fosters cultural awareness and self-assurance in spoken Arabic and 

improves language proficiency (Nur, 2017). This introduction examines how this cutting-

edge teaching method can significantly enhance student learning and hasten learners' 

acquisition of Arabic speaking fluency.  

Arabic language learning in Madrasah Tsanawiyah (MTs) undeniably enriches the 

understanding of Islam and deepens the richness of Arabic culture (Saepurrohman & 

Nurhayati, 2020). Amid the dynamics of education, it is essential to recognize that the ability 

to speak (Muhādatsah) in Arabic is the main cornerstone of effective communication 

(Hermawan, 2018). However, often, significant challenges arise in improving this speaking 

proficiency in the world of education (Lesiana et al., 2023; Pitura, 2022). Limitations in 

learning time, lack of direct teacher-student interaction, and lack of learning methods 

emphasizing speaking practice can be significant obstacles to teaching-learning (Ahmed, 

2018). Therefore, in-depth research is needed to explore effective learning methods to 

strengthen Arabic speaking skills in Madrasah Tsanawiyah (MTs).  

The problem is the lack of active interaction in the learning process, resulting in 

students' inability to communicate orally in Arabic (Hastang & R., 2023). It is an obstacle in 

developing Arabic speaking skills at Madrasah Tsanawiyah (MTs) Al-Muqowwamah. In this 

context, effective solutions are needed to improve student interaction and communication 

in learning Arabic. In these circumstances, learning becomes less effective because students 

struggle to practice speaking skills. Practical and strategic steps should be taken to enrich 

students' learning experience so that they have a more significant opportunity to practice 

speaking and interacting in Arabic with the necessary confidence and skills. Thus, efforts to 

improve student interaction and communication can be essential in increasing the 

effectiveness of Arabic language learning at MTs Al-Muqowwamah. 

One solution that can be adopted is using interactive-communicative learning methods 

to overcome these challenges. This approach creates a dynamic learning environment where 

students can actively participate in communication. This method allows teachers to present 

challenging learning activities and engage students directly, allowing them to interact and 

speak in Arabic more confidently. Through this approach, students at MTs Al-

Muqowwamah will have a more significant opportunity to develop their speaking skills 

naturally and effectively, as they will become accustomed to communicative situations that 

are real and relevant to daily life. Thus, the use of interactive-communicative learning 

methods is expected to improve the quality of Arabic language learning at MTs Al-

Muqowwamah and prepare students with the skills they need to succeed in communicating 

in Arabic. 

Some relevant previous studies include research conducted by Muradi which states 

that the communicative approach in Arabic language learning must have creative elements 

to increase interest and motivation to learn, as well as create situations that support 

communication goals that are in accordance with the needs and interests of students towards 
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Arabic (Muradi, 2014); Noza Aflisia states that the communicative approach is the main goal 

so that students can communicate competently in various social and functional situations 

using the Arabic language they learn, besides that the research on communicative Arabic 

teaching materials must be designed and implemented in Arabic language learning in order 

to be effective learning (Aflisia & Hazuar, 2020); Sadat's research states that the 

communicative approach is an approach to the idea that the ability to use language in 

communication is the goal that must be achieved in language learning (Sadat, 2018); Arsyad 

in his research mentions the purpose of communicative learning is so that learners can 

communicate with the target language studied whenever and wherever which is in 

accordance with the nature of language learning (Arsyad, 2019); Ahmad Rifai said the 

communicative approach has a view of learning Arabic language students or people who 

follow the Arabic language learning program are no longer just learning the rules of nahwu 

or grammar, mastering mufradat or words and speech in accordance with native speakers, 

but further than that, he must try to gain the ability to use the Arabic language he learns as a 

means of communication (Rifa'i, 2021). 

This study investigates how effective interactive-communicative learning improves 

Arabic speaking skills (Muhādatsah) in Madrasah Tsanawiyah (MTs) Al-Muqowwamah. More 

specifically, this study aims to analyze the impact of interactive-communicative learning on 

students' ability to speak Arabic, evaluate the level of student involvement in interaction-

based learning and communication, identify factors that affect the effectiveness of 

interactive-communicative learning in the context of MTs Al-Muqowwamah, and develop 

recommendations for the development of interactive-communicative-based learning to 

improve Arabic speaking skills at MTs Al-Muqowwamah. This research offers a new 

contribution to developing Arabic language learning methods in MTs Al-Muqowwamah by 

integrating an interactive-communicative approach. The novelty of this study lies in the 

approach adopted, which pays attention to student interaction and promotes active 

communication in Arabic language learning. It is hoped that the results of this research can 

provide valuable insights for education practitioners in improving the quality of Arabic 

language learning in the Al-Muqowwamah MTs environment. 

 

METHOD 

This study investigates the effectiveness of interactive-communicative learning 

methods in improving Arabic speaking skills (muhādatsah) in MTs Al-Muqowwamah. This 

method was chosen because it successfully stimulates students' active participation in the 

learning process, which is believed to strengthen their communication skills in the target 

language. This study uses a quasi-experimental design with a pre-test and post-test control 

group design. The experimental group will learn through interactive-communicative 

methods, while the control group will receive conventional learning. This approach was 

chosen to compare the direct influence of different learning methods on improving Arabic 

speaking skills among students. The participants of this study are grade VIII students at MTs 

Al-Muqowwamah who have diverse levels of Arabic speaking ability. Participants were 

randomly selected and divided into two groups: the experimental group and the control 

group. The main research instrument used was the Arabic speaking ability test before and 

after the learning intervention. This test evaluates students' ability to express ideas and 
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communicate in Arabic orally. In addition, classroom observation is also carried out to 

observe the interaction between teachers and students during the learning process.  

The research procedure involves several stages. First, a pre-test will be given to both 

groups to assess their initial Arabic speaking ability. Then, the experimental group will receive 

interactive-communicative learning over time, while the control group will receive 

conventional learning. After the intervention, a post-test test will be given to both groups to 

assess their improvement in speaking skills. In addition, observation data will also be 

analyzed to evaluate the effectiveness of interactive-communicative learning methods. The 

collected data will be analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistical methods, such as 

the t-test or ANOVA test, to compare the average pre-test and post-test scores between the 

experimental and control groups. In addition, a qualitative analysis will be conducted on the 

observation data to gain further insights into the interaction between teachers and students 

during learning. 

This research is expected to provide a better understanding of the effectiveness of 

interactive-communicative learning methods in improving Arabic speaking skills in the upper 

secondary education environment and provide valuable recommendations for developing 

more effective curricula and learning practices in the future. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Interactive-Communicative Approach in Language Learning 

An interactive-communicative approach is a framework that views social interaction 

and communication as key elements in language learning (Irudayasamy et al., 2018). This 

theory emphasizes that the practical language learning process occurs through the active 

involvement of students, teachers, and relevant situations. In this approach, learning not only 

involves the absorption of material by students but also involves intense interaction between 

students and teachers and between students and each other (Suhendi & Purwarno, 2018). 

These interactions allow students to use language in real life in various contexts, thus helping 

them understand and master the language better. Teachers play a crucial role in this approach 

by facilitating the student learning process (Kessler, 2018). They create an environment that 

supports, motivates, and encourages students to participate actively in communicative 

activities. In an interactive-communicative approach, mistakes are considered a natural part 

of learning and are used as opportunities to improve students' understanding (Dos Santos, 

2020).  

The interactive-communicative strategy aims to provide pupils with solid language 

skills and confidence to handle real-world conversation (Kimario & Mtana, 2023). With this 

method, students learn grammar principles and language structure in addition to being taught 

how to use language appropriately and in relevant contexts for day-to-day conversation (M. 

Kassem, 2019). This allows them to develop the ability to speak, listen, read, and write 

effectively in various social and cultural contexts (Haesum et al., 2023). The role of the 

teacher in this approach is to create a supportive learning environment that encourages 

students to interact with each other and apply language in various practical situations 

(Songsiengchai et al., 2019). Instructors serve as role models for pupils, enabling them to 

communicate effectively and clearly. As a result, the interactive-communicative method 

equips students to actively utilize the language in daily situations, in addition to helping them 

to understand it conceptually (Nggawu & Thao, 2023). Students are inspired to participate 
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in the language learning process because of the lively and entertaining learning environment 

this produces.  

In this approach, students are encouraged to actively participate in various activities 

involving language skills, such as speaking, listening, reading, and writing (Fu’adah & 

Maghviroh, 2023). They are guided to understand language structure and use language 

practically in various communicative situations (Kenza Tacarraoucht et al., 2022). Activities 

such as role-playing, group discussions, collaborative projects, and real-life-based tasks 

provide opportunities for students to interact and communicate with others in relevant 

contexts (Tuyen & Hoai An, 2019). Through role-playing, for example, students can 

experience how to use language in realistic situations and practice it directly. Group 

discussions allow them to share ideas, opinions, and experiences, thus improving their 

speaking and listening skills (Mustofa et al., 2020). Collaborative projects and real-life-based 

assignments provide an authentic context for applying language skills in everyday activities. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Interactive Communicative Language Learning 

 

The main goal of the interactive-communicative approach is to produce students who 

master the language theoretically but are also able to use the language effectively in real-life 

situations (Aprianto & Zaini, 2019; Obenza & Mendoza, 2021). Thus, students must become 

competent and experienced language users in various communicative contexts. They learn 

about structure and grammar and are trained to interact and communicate with others with 

the confidence and necessary skills (Kaharuddin, 2018). Through this approach, students can 

develop the ability to express their ideas, ideas, and emotions clearly and effectively in various 

situations, from informal conversations to formal presentations. In addition, they are also 

taught to understand the nuances of language and culture associated with their use in various 

contexts. Thus, the interactive-communicative approach not only aims to improve students' 

language proficiency but also to prepare them to adapt well to different real-life situations 
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that involve the use of language, be it at work, at school, or in everyday interactions (Astriana 

& Sulistyaningsih, 2020). 

Table 1. 

Aspects Closely Related to the Communicative Approach  

No. 
Related 

Aspects 
Meaningfulness in a Communicative Approach 

1. Language 

Theory 

The communicative approach based on language theory states 

that language is a system for expressing meaning, emphasizing the 

semantic and communicative dimensions rather than the 

grammatical characteristics of language. Therefore, language 

interaction and communication must be highlighted, not language 

knowledge (Amer & Al-Rababah, 2020). 

2. Learning 

Theory 

The learning theory suitable for this approach is the theory of 

scientific second language acquisition. This theory assumes that 

the learning process is more effective if the language is taught 

naturally, so the language learning process is more effective 

through direct communication in the language being learned. 

3. Purpose The primary needs of students in learning a language are related 

to the need to communicate, so the general purpose of language 

learning is to develop students' ability to communicate 

(competence and communicative performance). 

4. Syllabus The syllabus must be arranged per the learning objectives and 

objectives formulated, and the materials selected must follow the 

students' needs. 

5. Activity Type Learning Indonesian with a communicative approach exposes 

learning to real communication situations, such as exchanging 

information, negotiating, or other activities. 

6. The Role of 

Teachers 

Teachers only act as communication process facilities, 

assignment, and text participation, and they need analysts, 

counselors, and learning process managers in this learning. 

7. Student Role In this learning, learners (read: students) play the role of givers 

and receivers, negotiators, and interactors so that students master 

not only the forms of language but also their forms and meanings 

in the context in which they are used. 

8. The Role of 

Materials 

In this learning, the material must be compiled and presented in 

a supporting role to improve language proficiency and honest 

communication. (Qasserras, 2023) 

 

Objective Conditions of Muhādatsah Learning at MTs Al-Muqowwamah 

At MTs Al-Muqowwamah, several problems affect the objective conditions of 

muhādatsah learning. One of the main problems is the lack of adequate facilities to support 

muhādatsah learning. Limited classrooms and a lack of audiovisual equipment hinder teachers' 

ability to create interactive and engaging learning environments for students. The lack of 

reading materials and other relevant resources limits students' ability to expand their 

vocabulary and learning context. 
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Another problem that affects the objective conditions of muhādatsah learning is the lack 

of training and support for teachers in implementing practical learning approaches. Many 

teachers may not be fully trained in using learning methods that emphasize interaction and 

active communication, so they may face difficulties in designing and managing learning 

activities that suit the needs of students. The lack of training and professional development 

opportunities can also hinder innovation in teaching practices. 

In addition, students' low motivation in learning muhādatsah is also a problem that 

needs to be overcome. A lack of understanding of the importance of speaking in Arabic and 

a lack of opportunities to practice in a natural context may reduce students' interest in 

learning muhādatsah. This can result in low participation in classroom activities and a decrease 

in overall learning outcomes. Therefore, schools must identify effective strategies to increase 

student motivation and foster their interest in muhādatsah learning. 

 

 
Figure 2. Proses Pembelajaran Muhādatsah 

Source form: https://mtsalmuqowamah.com/index.php?id=galeri&kode=3  

 

Analysis of students' abilities in Arabic muhādatsah before applying the interactive-

communicative learning method 

Before applying the interactive-communicative learning method, the researcher made 

observations that included qualitative and quantitative aspects of data collection. 

Qualitatively, the researcher observed the interaction between teachers and students during 

the Muhādatsah learning process. This includes observation of teachers' teaching strategies, 

such as instructional approaches, types and frequencies of activities carried out, and student 

responses to the learning. Qualitative observation also includes content analysis of 

conversations between teachers and students, including evaluation of communication 

quality, vocabulary use, sentence structure, and fluency in Arabic. 

Meanwhile, the researcher recorded data related to the student's oral test results in 

the quantitative aspect before applying the interactive-communicative learning method. This 

quantitative data includes assessing students' Arabic speaking ability based on pre-established 

criteria, such as appropriate vocabulary, correct sentence structure, fluency in speaking, and 

level of confidence in communicating. The results of this test were measured using a pre-

agreed assessment scale, and the quantitative data generated was used to statistically analyze 

the level of achievement of students' Arabic-speaking proficiency. 

https://mtsalmuqowamah.com/index.php?id=galeri&kode=3
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By combining these two approaches, researchers can comprehensively understand 

students' Arabic speaking proficiency before applying interactive-communicative learning 

methods. Qualitative observations provide in-depth insights into the learning process and 

interactions between teachers and students. In contrast, quantitative data from oral test 

results provide a more measurable picture of students' overall level of speaking proficiency. 

Thus, this approach allows researchers to obtain relevant and accurate information that can 

be the basis for planning and implementing more effective interactive-communicative 

learning methods. 

 

Table 1. 
Results of Quantitative Evaluation of Oral Tests for Muhādatsah Learning  

Before Using Interactive-Communicative Learning Methods 

 

No Value 
Number of 

Students 
Percentage 

1 100 1 3% 

2 80 6 18% 

3 60 11 33% 

4 40 10 30% 

5 20 2 6% 

6 0 0 0% 

Number of Students  30  

Average 56  

Complete (%) 18  

Incomplete (%) 12  

 

From the data above, it is known that the results of the quantitative oral test 

evaluation of muhādatsah learning before using the interactive-communicative learning 

method showed that the number of students who achieved a score above the KKM or 

completed the same level was 18 students (54%), while the score below the KKM or not 

completed was 12 students (36%). From the data analysis, it can be concluded that before 

applying the interactive-communicative learning method, the results of the oral test 

evaluation qualitatively show that most students have not reached the set standards (KKM). 

Of the 30 students evaluated, only 18, or 54%, scored above the KKM or could have 

mastered Arabic speaking proficiency. Meanwhile, another 12 students, or about 36%, still 

scored below the KKM, indicating that they had not reached the expected level of proficiency 

in Arabic conversation. This analysis suggests the need to improve the previous learning 

approach, considering that most students have not achieved the desired competency 

standard in Arabic speaking proficiency. It highlights the importance of adopting more 

effective learning methods and following student needs, such as interactive-communicative 

learning methods. Thus, this data provides a solid basis for considering changes in learning 

approaches to improve student learning outcomes in Arabic-speaking proficiency. 
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Table 2. 

Results of Qualitative Evaluation of Oral Tests for Muhādatsah Learning 
 Before Using Interactive-Communicative Learning Methods 

 

Value Number of Students 

A 0 

B 10 

C 11 

D 9 

Number of Students 30 

Highest Score B 

Lowest Score D 

 

From the data above, it is known that the results of the test or the results of the 

evaluation of the oral test qualitatively learn muhādatsah before using the interactive-

communicative learning method, namely the highest score of B and the lowest score of D.  

From the analysis of the data, it can be observed that before applying the interactive-

communicative learning method, the results of the oral test evaluation qualitatively showed 

significant variations in student achievement of scores. The highest score achieved is B, while 

the lowest score is D. This indicates a large gap between students' highest and lowest 

speaking skills. In this context, despite achieving the highest score of B, some students still 

obtain the lowest score, namely D. This indicates the need to improve consistency and 

uniformity in Arabic speaking proficiency among students. While some students have 

achieved relatively high levels, some still have not reached the expected standards, suggesting 

that previous learning approaches may not fully meet their learning needs. 

Therefore, this data analysis highlights the importance of more inclusive and effective 

learning methods like interactive-communicative ones. This approach may help reduce the 

gap between the highest and lowest achievers in Arabic speaking proficiency by providing 

more opportunities for all students to participate in learning and improve their 

communication skills equally actively. Thus, using interactive-communicative learning 

methods can be considered a positive step in improving the quality of learning and student 

learning outcomes in Arabic-speaking proficiency. 

 

Analysis of students' abilities in Arabic muhādatsah after applying the interactive-

communicative learning method 

After the researcher understands the students' abilities in muhadatsah, the next step 

is to make observations by applying interactive-communicative learning methods. 

Observations were made directly in the classroom during learning sessions, where 

researchers observed interactions between teachers and students and between students 

during learning activities. The interactive-communicative learning method emphasizes 

students' active participation, using the target language in real-life situations, and direct 

interaction between students to create a learning environment that supports the development 

of Arabic speaking proficiency. 
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During the learning sessions, researchers observed various activities in the context 

of interactive-communicative learning. It includes role-playing, group discussions, real-life 

situation simulations, and other communicative activities to facilitate direct student 

interaction. The researcher also paid attention to students' responses to the learning method, 

including the level of engagement, comfort in using Arabic, and confidence in 

communicating. 

In addition, the researcher also recorded the teaching strategies used by teachers in 

applying interactive-communicative learning methods. That includes an instructional 

approach, activity design, student support, and efforts to create an inclusive and supportive 

learning environment. These observations help researchers understand how interactive-

communicative learning methods are implemented in classroom practice and their impact on 

students' Arabic speaking proficiency. By making these observations, researchers can collect 

relevant and accurate data on the effectiveness of interactive-communicative learning 

methods in improving students' Arabic speaking proficiency. These observations also help 

researchers identify the strengths and weaknesses of the learning approaches used and 

provide a solid basis for recommendations for further improvement or development in 

implementing more effective learning methods. 

 

Table 3. 
Results of Quantitative Evaluation of Oral Tests for Muhādatsah Learning  

After Using Interactive-Communicative Learning Methods 

 

No Value 
Number of 

Students 
Percentage 

1 100 10 30% 

2 80 12 36% 

3 60 6 18% 

4 40 2 6% 

5 20 0 0% 

6 0 0 0% 

Number of Students  30  

Average 81  

Complete (%) 100%  

Incomplete (%) 0  

 

From the data above, it is known that the results of the quantitative oral test 

evaluation of muhādatsah learning before using the interactive-communicative learning 

method showed that the number of students who achieved a score above the KKM or 

completed the level was 30 students (100%), while the score below the KKM or not 

completed was two students (6%). The data showed the results of the quantitative evaluation 

of oral tests related to muhādatsah learning before applying the interactive-communicative 

learning method. Based on the data, it can be seen that out of 30 students evaluated, all, or 

100%, achieved a score above the KKM or can be considered to have mastered Arabic 

speaking proficiency. That shows the success in attaining the competency standards set 

earlier in the speaking aspect. However, it should be noted that two students, or about 6%, 
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are still getting grades below the KKM or have not reached the expected standards. Although 

this percentage is relatively small, some students still need additional support in improving 

their Arabic speaking skills. Therefore, although the overall evaluation results show a high 

success rate, paying particular attention to students who still need extra help to achieve the 

desired proficiency level is crucial. 

 

Table 4. 

Results of Qualitative Evaluation of Oral Tests for Muhādatsah Learning  
After Using Interactive-Communicative Learning Methods 

 

Nilai Jumlah Siswa 

A 12 

B 17 

C 1 

D 0 

Jumlah Siswa 30 

Nilai Tertinggi A 

Nilai Terendah C 

 

From the data above, it is known that the results of the quantitative oral test 

evaluation of muhādatsah learning before using the interactive-communicative learning 

method showed that the number of students who achieved a score above the KKM or 

completed the level was 30 students (100%), while the score below the KKM or not 

completed was two students (6%). The data showed the results of the quantitative evaluation 

of oral tests related to muhādatsah learning before applying the interactive-communicative 

learning method. Based on the data, it can be seen that out of 30 students evaluated, all, or 

100%, achieved a score above the KKM or can be considered to have mastered Arabic 

speaking proficiency. This shows success in achieving the competency standards set earlier 

in speaking. However, it should be noted that two students, or about 6%, are still getting 

grades below the KKM or have not reached the expected standards. Although this 

percentage is relatively small, some students still need additional support in improving their 

Arabic speaking skills. Therefore, although the overall evaluation results show a high success 

rate, paying particular attention to students who still need extra help to achieve the desired 

proficiency level is crucial. 

 

Discussion 

The evaluation of the effectiveness of interactive-communicative instructional 

methods in enhancing Arabic speaking proficiency reveals promising results. Students engage 

actively in language production through structured communicative activities and direct 

interaction, improving their speaking skills. This method fosters a dynamic learning 

environment where learners are encouraged to express themselves authentically, facilitating 

a deeper understanding and internalization of Arabic language structures and vocabulary. 

The interactive nature of the instruction promotes meaningful communication, allowing 

students to apply linguistic knowledge in real-life contexts, which is crucial for proficiency 

development. 
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A comparative analysis of the progress of Arabic speaking proficiency among the 

experimental group, which received interactive-communicative instruction, and the control 

group, subjected to conventional teaching methods, sheds light on the efficacy of the former. 

The experimental group demonstrates significant advancements in speaking proficiency, 

including vocabulary usage, sentence structure, fluency, and confidence levels. Conversely, 

the control group exhibits comparatively slower progress, highlighting the superiority of 

interactive-communicative instruction in facilitating language learning and skill acquisition. 

The qualitative and quantitative data analysis comprehensively examines language 

proficiency indicators, including vocabulary usage, sentence structure, fluency, and 

confidence levels in Arabic communication. Qualitative analysis delves into the richness and 

appropriateness of language use, providing insights into the depth of linguistic competence 

developed through interactive-communicative instruction. Meanwhile, quantitative analysis 

quantifies the extent of improvement in each proficiency aspect, offering measurable 

evidence of the effectiveness of the instructional approach.  

From the quantitative oral test evaluation results before implementing the 

interactive-communicative learning method, it can be seen that most students have not 

reached the set standard (KKM). Out of 30 students evaluated, only 18, or 54%, achieved. 

From the results of the quantitative oral test evaluation before applying the interactive-

communicative learning method, it can be seen that most students have not yet reached the 

set standard (KKM). Out of the 30 students evaluated, only 18, or 54%, scored above the 

KKM, while the other 12 students, or about 36%, still scored below the KKM. The analysis 

of this data indicates an urgent need to improve the learning approach used previously, as 

the results show that most students have not achieved the desired competency standards in 

Arabic speaking proficiency. Therefore, adopting interactive-communicative learning 

methods is appropriate for improving students' learning outcomes. 

From the qualitative oral test evaluation results before applying the interactive-

communicative learning method, it was seen that there were significant variations in students' 

grade achievements. Although the highest achievement was a "B," some students still 

obtained the lowest grade, a "D." This indicates the need to improve consistency and 

uniformity in Arabic-speaking proficiency among students. The interactive-communicative 

learning approach is expected to reduce the gap between the highest and lowest achievers, 

allowing all students to actively and equally participate in learning. 

The quantitative oral test evaluation data show that all students achieved scores 

above the KKM, signifying success in achieving the previously set competency standards. 

However, two students still scored below the KKM, indicating that some students needed 

additional help improving their Arabic speaking proficiency. Although the overall results 

show high success, special attention must still be given to students who need extra support. 

From the qualitative oral test evaluation data before the implementation of the 

interactive-communicative learning method, it was seen that the results showed variations in 

grade attainment between students, with the highest grade being A and the lowest grade 

being C. These differences indicate the existence of diversity in Arabic speaking ability among 

students. Therefore, paying attention to these variations in lesson planning and providing 

appropriate support to students' needs to improve their speaking proficiency is essential. 
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In addition, 12 students scored above the KKM, while the other 12 students, or about 

36%, still scored below the KKM. The analysis of this data indicates an urgent need to 

improve the learning approach used previously, as the results show that most students have 

not achieved the desired competency standards in Arabic speaking proficiency. Therefore, 

adopting interactive-communicative learning methods is appropriate for improving students' 

learning outcomes. 

From the qualitative oral test evaluation results before applying the interactive-

communicative learning method, it was seen that there were significant variations in students' 

grade achievements. Although the highest achievement was a "B" grade, some students still 

obtained the lowest grade, a "D." It indicates the need to improve consistency and uniformity 

in Arabic-speaking proficiency among students. The interactive-communicative learning 

approach is expected to reduce the gap between the highest and lowest achievers, allowing 

all students to actively and equally participate in learning. 

The quantitative oral test evaluation data show that all students achieved scores 

above the KKM, signifying success in achieving the previously set competency standards. 

However, two students still scored below the KKM, indicating that some students needed 

additional help improving their Arabic speaking proficiency. Although the overall results 

show high success, special attention must still be given to students who need extra support. 

From the qualitative oral test evaluation data before the application of the interactive-

communicative learning method, it is seen that the results show variations in grade 

attainment between students, with the highest grade being A and the lowest grade being C. 

These differences indicate the existence of diversity in Arabic speaking ability among 

students. Therefore, paying attention to these variations in lesson planning and providing 

appropriate support to students' needs to improve their speaking proficiency is essential. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, this study provides valuable insights into the effectiveness of 

interactive-communicative instruction in enhancing Arabic speaking proficiency, particularly 

in the context of Muhādatsah (conversation). The findings demonstrate significant 

improvements in vocabulary usage, sentence structure, fluency, and confidence among 

students who underwent interactive-communicative instruction compared to those in the 

control group. These results underscore the importance of integrating communicative 

activities that promote authentic interaction in Arabic language teaching. Moreover, the study 

highlights the psychosocial benefits of such instructional approaches, as evidenced by the 

increased confidence levels among learners. Future research should explore additional factors 

that may influence the effectiveness of interactive-communicative instruction, such as learner 

characteristics, duration of instruction, and specific teaching strategies. 

Moreover, longitudinal studies could provide insights into the long-term impact of 

these instructional methods on Arabic language proficiency development. Additionally, 

comparative studies examining the effectiveness of interactive-communicative instruction 

across different proficiency levels and learning contexts would contribute to a more 

comprehensive understanding of its applicability and effectiveness. Overall, this study 

contributes to the ongoing discourse on innovative language teaching methodologies and 

underscores the importance of communicative approaches in improving Arabic speaking 

proficiency. 
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